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A newsletter to help you design, build
and maintain a bridge from loss to growth.

Return Service Requested

Or, call us at 716-280-0777 with your suggestions.

Please help us better serve you…
What other kinds of bereavement programs,
groups, or educational opportunities would
you like to see offered?
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

BereavementServices@NiagaraHospice.com

NiagaraHospice.org

Phone: (716) 280-0777
TDD # for hearing impaired: 1-800-662-1220

Niagara Hospice is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

The Centers of Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has
developed a family caregiver survey that helps assess patient
and family experiences with hospice care. Much of the survey
helps measure if caregivers received adequate training from
hospice staff to care for their loved one. All hospice providers
are required to participate in this national survey. Niagara
Hospice has selected DSS Research to conduct our survey.
Family members designated as the primary caregiver for their
loved one receive the survey by mail. Niagara Hospice
encourages those family members to complete and return the
survey as soon as possible. You may also receive a follow-up
phone call if the survey is not received within a specific
amount of time. We tr uly appr eciate your taking the time
to help us assess our services.

By Mark Dailey, Bereavement Counselor

Bereavement Coffee Hour
Growing Through Grief
Newly Bereaved Workshop
Loss of Spouse

Brought to you by the
Bereavement Department
of Niagara Hospice

Please visit www.NiagaraHospice.org for more information and resources.

Caregiver Survey Alert

Support Groups & Workshops

SEE PAGE THREE (3) FOR
LOCATIONS AND DETAILS

Niagara Hospice Bereavement Services
Hours: 8:30am - 4:30pm Monday - Friday

The “AND” is Missing






YOU can help others faced with
serious illness…
Do you belong to a Niagara County service
group, faith community or other organization that
would accept an educational Niagara Hospice
presentation? Please call our Speakers Bureau line at
716-280-0742 with contact information, and help
advocate for hospice services.

March 2018

***Note New Location***
The location of the Niagara Falls Support Groups has
moved to the North Tonawanda Library.

Lockport Location:
Niagara Hospice Administrative Building
4675 Sunset Drive
Lockport, NY 14094

North Tonawanda Location:
North Tonawanda Library
505 Meadow Drive
North Tonawanda, NY 14120
If you would like to be removed from our mailing list, or you
would like to stop receiving supportive bereavement calls, please
contact us at: BereavementServices@NiagaraHospice.com
or call (716) 280-0777.

Bereavement Support: Niagara
Hospice continues to serve family
members even after the loss of their
loved one. Our goal is to be there
for those who are left behind as
they move through the grieving
process. Our knowledgeable
counselors provide education and
support as they guide participants
through the grieving process.
Services Include:
 Supportive telephone calls and
mailings
 Individual grief counseling
 Bereavement workshops and
groups for adults
 Camp Hope summer
bereavement program for children
 Memorial events throughout
the year
 Healing Words Grief Library
 Information and referral services
 Bridges monthly newsletter
Please note: Our services are
designed for bereavement
education and support. They are
NOT meant to replace or mitigate
mental health counseling or
psychotherapy.

When we lose someone we sometimes feel as if we have lost our
own identity. What happens is we lose the “and.” For example: it’s
always been John AND Lisa; now, because of Lisa’s death, it’s just
John. The “AND” is gone, and in large part so is his identity. The
“and” is a large part of who we are. Whether it is mom AND daughter,
or husband AND wife – it’s now just mom, or wife. The AND is gone
and now we have to struggle to figure out who we are without the
“and…” That can be tough! So tough that we don’t know where or how
to start, or even if it’s possible.
Sometimes while searching to regain an identity we will grab the
first one to come along. One of the first that comes along is the “poor
little grieving widow/widower.” That new identity shows up in the way
our family and children may treat us. It even happens at church. We are
expected to be this helpless, grief-stricken person and that’s how
people treat us, so that’s what we become. Doesn’t it make you angry
when others get to decide who you are, when others make the decisions
about what you will be? Truth be told, at first we have no idea who we
are without the “AND.” Then in time (your time, no one else’s), we
begin to see that life goes on.
When the “AND” is gone, the
challenge is to discover our new
identity or to paint a new selfportrait. The colors of the life from
the one we have lost will forever be
part of us. We never truly lose the
“AND” but the task is to figure out
We go together like PB & J
who we are now. Life goes on,
sadder and more painful, but it goes
on and we slowly begin again to experience it. How much time is
needed? It is different for each person, so nobody knows, but one day
you will start to experience certain aspects of life again. It starts out
slow and small. It might be a short trip with a friend, it might be going
to a familiar restaurant, or it might just be watching a TV show you
both liked.
Here’s the point; in time as we begin to experience life, we begin to
paint a new portrait of who we are. We don’t really lose our identities,
we just reshape them into something new and different. The colors of
the one we’ve lost are still part of our portrait, and will be forever. As
time goes on we discover a wonderful truth – we never really lose the
“AND.”

Bereavement Support Groups &
Educational Workshops

How can I cope with loneliness?
This is a very common question. Often people
who are grieving speak about their great sense of
loneliness following the passing of a loved one.
Loneliness comes from missing the connection that
you once shared with your loved one, the
companionship. This can generate feelings of pain
and hopelessness. Loneliness is a universal feeling
but is felt differently by different people. The degree
that loneliness is felt depends in part upon the
intensity and closeness of the relationship that once
was.
Loneliness is an emotion associated with grief
that must be acknowledged, felt, and accepted. We
experience loneliness at different times in our lives.
We may feel lonely in a crowd, or even occasionally
in a relationship. However, the loneliness
experienced with the passing of a loved one is more
difficult to cope with due to the permanence of the
loss.
To add to our loneliness, friends and family may
withdraw their presence and support either because
they are hurting, or they do not know what to say or
how to help. As a result, one may experience social
isolation. Common feelings include, “I am no longer
part of ‘we,’ ” and, “I feel like a fifth wheel.”
People often feel most lonely at night and on
weekends when they are less active. Patterns and

routines are changed following the passing of a loved
one. We miss someone to talk with about our day,
have dinner with, or enjoy activities that we once
shared.
Healing from loneliness is more than just
accepting a loss; it is searching for new ways to make
connections with others. As we cope with the pain felt
in our loneliness, one thing that can help is to reach
out to others. It takes courage to reach out to a friend
to have coffee with, or to go out to lunch or dinner, see
a movie or attend a church or community event,
pursue a new hobby. However, the benefits are great.
Here are some ideas for ways you can reach out:
 Accept invitations from friends and family
 Let others know what you need, they are usually
happy to help
 Consider starting a new hobby or joining a new
group in your community
 When you are ready, volunteering can help you
focus on something or someone else

CAHPS Hospice Survey

Many of the families we serve ask if there are
lasting memorial opportunities for their loved ones.
One of our most popular memorial and giving opportunities are the Niagara Hospice Memorial Gardens.
The Niagara Hospice campus is surrounded by
peaceful gardens with a memorial brick walkway,
gazebos, granite benches, a bridge, pond, pavilion,
and a polished black granite service memorial. The
inviting gardens provide a lasting tribute to honor
loved ones, as well as a peaceful place to pause and
reflect.

If you receive the above survey in your mail, please do us a
great favor and complete and return it as stated in the cover
letter. This is a national survey required by The Centers of
Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) to help hospices across
the country measure and compare services to families served
by a hospice program. Thank you for your careful attention in
answering the questions so that we can continue to assess
services to our Niagara County community.

Healing from loneliness requires actions; it is in
the doing that loneliness is lifted. Be open to new
people, places, and events which will help stave off
loneliness and bring routine, involvement, and healing.
Try it, you just might like it!

Help our gardens grow…

Niagara Hospice will hold its next Memorial
Garden Dedication on June 21. Donor s ar e invited to ask friends and family to attend. Garden items
must be ordered by May 21 to be part of the June
dedication. F or more information on how you can
make a lasting tribute while also supporting the
Niagara Hospice mission of care, contact the Events
Dept. at 280-0780.

DATE

Support Group/Workshop

TIME

LOCATION

Wednesday, March 7
Friday, March 9

Newly Bereaved Workshop
Newly Bereaved Workshop

4:30 - 6:00pm
1:30 - 3:00pm

Lockport
North Tonawanda

Tuesday, March 13

Bereavement Coffee Hour

10:30 - 11:30am Lockport

Thursday, March 15

Bereavement Coffee Hour

10:30 - 11:30am North Tonawanda

CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE: Growing Through Grief, LOCKPORT LOCATION ONLY
Thursday, March 22

Growing Through Grief

5:30 - 6:30pm

North Tonawanda

Wednesdays, March 7 & 21

Loss of Spouse

1:30 - 2:30pm

North Tonawanda

Wednesdays, March 14 & 28

Loss of Spouse

1:30 - 2:30pm

Lockport

Lockport Location
Bereavement Coffee Hour
Join us for coffee and friendship to socialize with Niagara Hospice Administrative Building
others who have experienced loss. Coffee Hours are 4675 Sunset Drive * Lockport, NY 14094
open to men and women of all ages at no charge.
North Tonawanda Location
Growing through Grief
North Tonawanda Library
A peer support group for adults grieving the loss of a 505 Meadow Drive * North Tonawanda, NY 14120
loved one. Growing through Grief is open to men and
Individual counseling is also available. Call
women of all ages at no charge.
(716) 280-0777 to register for workshops and groups,
Newly Bereaved Workshop
or for more information.
This workshop is for those who have lost a loved one in
the last one to three months. You will learn about the
process of grief, common grief responses, and helpful
suggestions for navigating this journey.
Loss of Spouse Group
A peer support group for adults grieving the loss of a
spouse. The group is open to men and women of all
ages at no charge.

Remember to pre-register
for all groups!
Please be sure to register for any groups you would
like to attend. Registration requires a valid phone
number you can be reached at in case a group needs to
be cancelled or re-scheduled for any reason, especially
during winter weather months! In the event there is a
change in schedule, we will call those that have
registered.

Call (716) 280-0777 to register for
workshops and groups.

June 22 - 24
FREE for WNY childr en age 7-13 who have
experienced loss through death, whether or not
their loved one ever experienced hospice care..
To register and for more information visit
www.niagarahospice.org/grief-children or
e-mail CampHope@NiagaraHospice.com.

March 5th-11th
Welcome spring with a beautiful Niagara Hospice
Spring Bouquet! All proceeds benefit Niagara Hospice.
For sale locations and details, visit the Event Calendar
page at www.NiagaraHospice.org .

Bereavement Support Groups &
Educational Workshops
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When we lose someone we sometimes feel as if we have lost our
own identity. What happens is we lose the “and.” For example: it’s
always been John AND Lisa; now, because of Lisa’s death, it’s just
John. The “AND” is gone, and in large part so is his identity. The
“and” is a large part of who we are. Whether it is mom AND daughter,
or husband AND wife – it’s now just mom, or wife. The AND is gone
and now we have to struggle to figure out who we are without the
“and…” That can be tough! So tough that we don’t know where or how
to start, or even if it’s possible.
Sometimes while searching to regain an identity we will grab the
first one to come along. One of the first that comes along is the “poor
little grieving widow/widower.” That new identity shows up in the way
our family and children may treat us. It even happens at church. We are
expected to be this helpless, grief-stricken person and that’s how
people treat us, so that’s what we become. Doesn’t it make you angry
when others get to decide who you are, when others make the decisions
about what you will be? Truth be told, at first we have no idea who we
are without the “AND.” Then in time (your time, no one else’s), we
begin to see that life goes on.
When the “AND” is gone, the
challenge is to discover our new
identity or to paint a new selfportrait. The colors of the life from
the one we have lost will forever be
part of us. We never truly lose the
“AND” but the task is to figure out
We go together like PB & J
who we are now. Life goes on,
sadder and more painful, but it goes
on and we slowly begin again to experience it. How much time is
needed? It is different for each person, so nobody knows, but one day
you will start to experience certain aspects of life again. It starts out
slow and small. It might be a short trip with a friend, it might be going
to a familiar restaurant, or it might just be watching a TV show you
both liked.
Here’s the point; in time as we begin to experience life, we begin to
paint a new portrait of who we are. We don’t really lose our identities,
we just reshape them into something new and different. The colors of
the one we’ve lost are still part of our portrait, and will be forever. As
time goes on we discover a wonderful truth – we never really lose the
“AND.”

